
Our Map of work across Scotland
Input from Craig Kellock, Scottish Government, on data change to capture improvement across Scotland
Learning from Aberdeenshire and Barnardos, presented by Sonya Gibson, Mel Mannion and Anne Whyte:
shared practice and data collection
An update from Glasgow presented by Janine Fraser – Reflections on their journey so far

Welcome and introduction to the day 

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED (please let us know if you have any dietary requirements)

RSVP

BRING WITH YOU IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

Email
karen@siblingsreunited.co.uk

DATA AND IMPLEMENTATION -  
HOW DO WE KNOW HOW WE ARE DOING? 
HOW CAN WE WORK TOGETHER AS A COMMUNITY OF
PRACTICE?

Morning session 

BROTHERS & 
 SISTERS

10:30am- 2:30pm

All welcome for coffee, tea and

connection from 10:00

COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE

Examples of any road blocks that get in the way of keeping
the promise to brothers and sisters
Examples of good practice and/or any ideas that you may
have. 

This is a space to share and test those ideas with the support of
our community of learning.

Kate Richardson from – Stand Up For Siblings will give an overview and update on the work so far
Staying together and connected: Getting it right for sisters and brothers Update
Breakout Groups - shaping our work together as a Community of Practice 
Questions and Reflections
Back all together for feedback and next steps
Forthcoming Survey – Mark Hardy, AFKA
Summing up of the day – Tom Boyd and Laura Beveridge, The Promise Scotland 

Afternoon Session

There’s a sense of some of what we’ve been learning so far in the 'footsteps
from here' padlet - here 

At STAR, East Flisk Farm, Newburgh, Fife
KY14 6HP

mailto:karen@siblingsreunited.co.uk
https://padlet.com/tom827/qdvw7ai6d4gnpmae
https://padlet.com/tom827/qdvw7ai6d4gnpmae


A culture of love,
care and thought in

supporting sister and
brother relationships

Our journey so far;
emerging themes

Aspirations, hopes,
plans, action

Supporting sibling relationships when
sisters and brothers are living
together or returning to living

together

Mapping and ‘joining the dots’ for
activity across Scotland

Learning from each other: what’s
working, what’s challenging, what’s

developing?

What is there in our
‘practice narratives’ or
professional cultures

that needs challenging?


